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THE WEEKLY CL
KOOTENAI LAKE 1ÜNBS.

KÜÉÉB^ ' operate them profitably, lap-*>'• . -fi
The Bine Bell claim, owned by Dr. Hen- 

dryx, is an extensive body of low grade gal- 
ena, situated on the eastern shore of Koote
nay Lake and convenient to the water. 
About 1,500 feet of underground develop, 
ment work has been carried out, and the 
mine U now in a position to turn out an 
average of 100 tons per day. The ore 
shipped to the smelters for test has averaged 
$50 per ton, stiver and lead.

GBOWTH OF KOOTENAY LAKE.

Dr. Hendryx is confident that the Koote
nay Lake district has a great future before 
it. The mines of Toad Mountain alone are 
sufficient to build up a large town at Nel
son. Those at Warm Springs and vicinity 
will accomplish the same result at 
Ainsworth, and the same thing is true of the 
mines at Hendryx. The mineral backing is 
as great as that which built up the rich town 
of Butte, Mont. The Kootenay Lake coun
try has a great advantage over Butte, 
Lead ville, and other mining towns in pos
sessing an agreeable climate and beautiful

tftSS
Ifera „ r.-MT, to 'TfclieM th.t tb,
towns that are no* in their infancy on. 
Kootenay Lake will grow into greater places 
than the Montana mining and smelting 
centres. Dr. Hendryx is of opinion that 
the present season will bring between seven 
and eight thousand people into the Koot- 

i Lake district.
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END OF THE ASSIZES.

Petersen’s Sentence Seven Years’ 
Imprisonment—No BUI in the 

Miners’ «Jase.

2 hr.

m■ 12 A
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the formation of a new bicyc 
in the city. He thinks the old clu 
sleepy, the members take too little interest 
in it, and the establishment of a rival 
organization would wake the Wanderers 
up. And so it might.
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THEIR FIRST BAZAAR.cle club 
b is toomeaning. He recalls the fact that the 

Senate declined to define the extent of the 
dominion of the United States over Behring 
Sea, and dissented from an amendment in
troduced in the House of Representatives 
indirectly affirming Mr. Blaine’s daim, and 
he falls back upon the doctrine that “the 
right of the Executive to deal with persons 
and property can never under the Constitu
tion of the United States be a political 
question.” If the technical ob'ections to a 
review of the sentence be oorrec -, the ruling 
of Judge Dawson, in his Court at Sitka, on 
a momentous question of international law, 
is conclusive.

Should, however,these points lying on the 
threshold be surmounted, there remain two 
substantial questions—Where, in fact, were 
the seals captured by the crew of the W. P. 
Say ward, and what are the rights of the 
United States over Behring Sea. According 
to the petitioner the schooner was never 
nearer to the shore than ten mllps. Ac
cording to the respondent it is ’probable 
that the seals were taken within three miles 
of land ; and some of the documentary evi
dence adduced to prove the contrary is de
clared to be “ cooked. ” To England and 
the UnitediStates the onlyelement of inter
est in the matter is one unfortunately, sum; 
rounded by many adventitious and collateral 
difficulties—namely, what jurisdiction may 
the United States lawfully exercise over 
Behring Sea. As to this,. the published 
cases throw little new light. Mr. Blame’s 
researches at St. Petersburg have discover
ed, it la plain, nothing in support of his 
tention, so foreign to the spirit of inter
national law. Those who have read Lord 
Salisbury’s despatches have almost nothing 
to learn from the arguments of council Of 
course, Mr. Taft does not assert that Behr
ing Sea is a more daumm. He repeats Mr. 
Blaine’s assertion about a claim of jurisdic
tion for 100 miles from the shores of Alaska. 
But Mr. Taft does not appear to give the 
Court any assistance jn proving that Russia 
.ever possessed this anomalous,. indeed, 
unique jurisdiction, or ever transmitted it, 
•if she had it, to the United States. We 
have searched Mr. Tift’s argument for 
better evidence than Mr. Harrison and Mr. 
Blaine have offered of what they call “the 
property right derived from Russia.” but 
to no purpose. On this part of the case Mr. 
Choate’s argument is full and distinct, and 
he finds some of his best points in Mr. 
Blame’s own action. The history of the 
question since the assertion of the claim by 
Russia is reviewed, and we will only say 
that the petitioners may confidently rest 
their case, in any impartial tribunal free to 
consider the matter on its merits, upon the 
catalogue of authorities which Mr. Choate 
collects.

We have been asked to await the action 
of the Supreme Court. Here, as in Ameri
ca, that Court is regarded with respect. H 
it does not at present contain, jurists of 
world-wide repute—no Marshall or Story— 
recent appointments have not weakened it, 
and there is every reason to believe that it 
is actuated by a desire to maintain its high 
reputation. We have full confidence that 
it will deal with the question without regard 
to Mr. Blaine's inflated pretension- — 
interests of the Alaska Company. It is a 
pity, however, that so many technical 
points obstruct -the consideration of the 
substantial question. It is a still 

that there should be no dispoti 
them in order to obtain a deci 

the merits. It is scarcely less unfortunate 
that the case has, just at the time when a 
decision might have been most useful, been 
shelved for some six months. Lord Salis
bury’s refusal to mix up the diplomatic 
negotiations with legal proceedings, the 
end of which must be in the far distance, 
has been amply vindicated by the course of 
events.

tlbe Colonist
- all The Ladies of the Congregation 

Emanu-El Receive Their Friends 
at Philharmonic Hall.

Dr. Hendryx Talks of Their Rapid 
Development
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The District Will Soon Have Four Competitive 
Through Rallways-Large Output of Ore, 
and Great Additions to the Population 

... Assured.

Dr. Wilbur A.

Mr. L. H. Marshall, the secretary this 
year of the Victoria Cricket Club, promises 
a better season than any for the past five 
years. He has already written with regard 
to matches, to Nanaimo, Vancouver, Seat
tle, Tacoma and San Francisco, and now 
awaits replies. The club from the Cali
fornia city announced their intention some 
time

A Splendid Array of Fancy Work, 
Delicious Lunch and Enjoy

able Concert.
thtrty-th

w , The Grand Jury Urges the Necessity 
of Removing the Park 

Magazine.
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txrtf»' ‘i-Att.-Y Hendryx, manager of the 
Kootenay "Mining & Smelting Co., and 
owner of the famous Blue Bell galena, mine, 
on the east shore of Kootenay lake, has 
been in the city for several days past and 
will remain here for several weeks. The 
members of his company are expected to ar
rive in Victoria in the course of a fortnight. 
The company ia registered under the-for
eign mining companies’ act, and is composed 
of men of large capital, the head office 
being at New Haven, Conn. Mr. Franklin 
Farrell is president. He is the chief owner 
of the Parrott mine, Butte, Mont., and is 
also principal owner of the Bridgport, 
(Conn.) Copper Co., where the output of the 
ÿarrott is refined. Hé is owner of the Far
rell Foundry; ait Ansonia, Coen., one of the 
largest manufactories in the United States, 
and is chief owner in the Bridgeport Forge 
Co. Mr. Farrell is a thoroughly practical 
man, and has attained his present position 
in the manufacturing and mining world 
from the lowest rung in the ladder. Mr, 
Edwin A. Herrick, a Minneapolis capitalist, 
is vice-president. Mr. Andrew B. Hen
dryx, brother of the Dr., and a large man
ufacturer of brass and copper goods in

Just what a bazaar should be, was illus
trated at Philharmonic Hall, yesterday, by 
the ladies of the Jewish congregation. It 
was the first affair of the kind that they 
bad ever undertaken, and yet so great was 
the success of the opening day that it is 
evident they thoroughly understand what 
the public want, and how to supply it. IQ 
careful attention to the wants of visitors, iQ 
polite persistency in making sales, and in .. 
the tasteful arrangement of the 
tempting articles prepared for the bazaar,! 
none oobld be more at home than Mrs. 
Phillips and her companions of the ladies’ 
association.

Luncheon was the first thing on the pro
gramme. It was served in the cool and 
neatly decorated ante-room at the entrance 
to the hall, and was enjoyed by a couple of 
hundred hungry visitors, who, coming in 
with & rush between noon and 2 o’clock, 
kept the volunteer waiters continually busy 
until the latter hour. The bill of fare 
would have done infinite credit to the best 
restaurant in the land, including, as it did, 
all the delicacies in or out of season, 
nicely cooked and gracefully served. 
Mrs. Strooss, Mrs. Morse, Mrs. Simpson, 
Mrs. Moss, Mrs. Salmon, Mrs. Cohen, the 
Misses Denny, Sylvester, and Beaven, Mrs. 
Cook, and the Misses C. and P. A. Phillips 
and Goldsmith did the honors of the lunch 
room, and saw that none went away with a 
poor idea of their hospitality.

In the main hall, the bazaar was in full 
progress by 3 o’clock, when the stream of 
purchasers commenced to flow in. They 
had objects of beauty to meet their eyes on 
every side. The room was harmoniously 
decorated with fancy lanterns, spicy ever
greens, bright streamers and odorous flow
ers, all contributing to

On the opening of the Court of Assize, 
yesterday morning, the grand jurors having 
been duly called, Judge Drake briefly ad
dressed them in presenting to their foreman 
the indictment against Bates and fourteen 
others, union miners of Wellington, charged 
with conspiracy. His lordship defined the 
nature of a conspiracy, and quoted the law 
in reference thereto. In the present case 
the conspiracy was to compél the Messrs. 
Dunsmuir to dismiss certain of their work
men, and also to compel the miners to for
sake their work at the Wellington coUeries. 
All the trouble arose from the unfortunate 
strike there in progress ; unfortunate be
cause by it many men were prevented from 
earning theireread by the act of the Miners’ 
Union. Thé strike was not unlawful, but 
if the strikers had sought to compel others 
to come out or cease frdm work then the 
bounds set by law had been overstepped. 
The union had claimed that the right of 
free contract was the basis of all freedom, 
but yet the union had followed a 
course directly contrary to the principle 
of free contract. The tyranny of the Union 
was of the nature that its members would 
be the first to resist were it directed to
wards themselves. The Unionists did not 
wish any Outside the Unioù to enjoy free- 
doin of contract. In the case of the Well- 

Three Hundred Dwellings Gone, and ington miners, the evidence showed that 
has been in the Kootenay Lake district Many Business Blocks—Hundreds a serious breach of. the peace had only been 
since Jane, 1884, looking after his and his prevented by the self control and good
company’s mining interests, though his ^ People Made Destitute. sense of the non-unionists.
principal efforts have been devoted to ---------- The Grand Jury retired to consider the
opening up the district to the outside M ™ t indictment placed in their hands, and the
world It was bis company that built the Muskegon, Mich, May 16.—Twenty-two ^ of Reg v. Petersen being called, Mr. 
wagon road from Kootenay station, on the squares of business buildings and dwellings Mills moved for sentence, directing the 
Northern Pacific, to Bonner’s Ferry, on were swept away to-night by the most dis- attention of the Court to the penalty now 
Kootenay river, thirty-two miles in length. aatron8 fire Muskegon has ever seen. The K,™vlded for -the offen™of *h,ch
Until the placing of steamers on the Colnm- , ® , T . , . , Petersen had been found guilty. From
bia, last summer, this ro»d furnished the atarted at 2:30 at the Launkowell hotel five year, to life imprisonment, with 
only means of access to and from the Root- barns, just off Pine street, and, aided by a' or without whipping, was the extent of 
e»ay Lake country. Even hist year the strong wind, swept with lightning rapidity tbepunishment.
CeCi^nïït0rne0,râgh.g^doave?r to \h° “ aP ^ ^ one of the ^ M^^rotion in pronouncing
and b^Dr. Hendryx’steamers to the various chief business streets. Then, by a sudden judgment, atod explained how a long sen- 
camps on the Lake. An evidence of the Shift of the wind, the flames were driven to- tence would throw Petersen on the world, 
JKrade of the distriôt, la* year, may be ward terrace avenue, one of the finest resi- a^oM and broken man. It was the first 
gathered from the fact that over this route d streets in the city, where they were undelL t^e section ever tried m the
120 car loads of freight were carried into , , . province, ami the first of any kind of which
the country from the Northern Pacific, swept unchecked until the southern portion Petersen had ever been accused In view 
$100,000 worth of ore was taken to the rail- of the city was reached, where the buildings of these facts, he implored the clemency of 
way, and about 3,000 passen- were not so close. There the firemen, aided th® Ç0"^, ,. -, , ,
géra carried on the steamers. On by engines and men from Grand Rapids, , His lordship replied that be could hard- 
the completion of the wagon road succeeded in getting the flames under con- Jy listen to such a claim as that made by 
small steamers were built to connect trol, although at a Ute hour eome buildings the counsel for the prisoner. The object of 
with it. The toll road was a losing specu- are still burning fiercely. punishing the guilty was to furnish an ex-
lation, and was sold to the county for half The Pine streeyhuainese houses for ten ample to others. Petersen had been found 
it. cost, and is now a free highway. The blocks are entirely wiped out. Among the guilty of a heinous offenro-abnsrog a child 
steamers never paid expenses until last more valuable blroke irero : The Pine street «t tender years and delicate health. H 
season. However, the expenditure had the house, Philabormri block, Eckerman’s drug there had been a spark of manhood m tarn 
desired effect, that of opening up the dis- store, Matthew Wilson’s res deuce, Sedg- hgr yonth and innocence would have 
triot and attracting population and capital, wick’s hotel and store, McMichael’e shoe proved her protection ; but that A couple of dozen jgeople comprised the en- rtore, «id the Launkowell hotel S»*?! manhooS vna lacking He (bis

‘ S® to “Itiy oTt"™ or ot’-lectS”

has put their permanent worth beyond a The $106,000 const house was gutted, but the condemned man—the sentence of the 
peradventure. >„»*>.

the basement of the court house, were liber- after recess.
a ted. Several cows and horses were burned, The jury, having been absent almost the 
and a child sleeping in the Launkowell hotel entire afternoon in the esse of Regina vs. 
is missing. Bates and others, returned into court and

A conservative estimate of the total lose reported that eight of them were in favor of 
is over $500,000. finding a true bill and seven were for throw-

Hundreds of families who were rendered ing out the indictment, 
homeless are being cared for by people to The coart decided that this amounted to 
the part of the city which escaped the fire. “no bill” and inconsequence the accused 
The scenes on the streets to-nigfit are ter- Were discharged, 
rible. Homeless people are running fran- It ÿ reported that the Grand 
tically about trying to save some tittle por- tog examined the witnesses who were 
tien of their meet valuable effects, which brought before them, expressed a desire to 
had been dragged from houses, but in most hear what the accused had to say. 
cases the spread of the flames was so rapid presentment.
SSllllhaSTheGt—d 4-ry, l»t«on. brougM to to

explS of dynamite used by fire- of your lorfship to the great loss of llfe and

Wd^wol "expire, torowtog t~ vgt.'ZSZZJfy recommend its removal 
bris in Û1 directions. The firemen labored before any serous consequences occur We 
under difficulty from the start. A gale would also suggest to your lordship the ad- 
which was blowing scattered huge blazing vuabdity of some chm*e m toe system of 
brands tor beyond where the men were eelectmg grand and special jnnee, as

Among the sad incidents was the death of altogether or nearlyjbo.
Harry Stevens» son of Postmaster Stevens.
He was ill with pneumonia, and when the 
flames approached the house, had to he 
moved. The shock

Per ï cai (Pont*,* tree w any part of »
ChOmL .............................. ■■ •t'w ih -jt f /ear &' the rome rate 

a/h-4- iif deliveredt.
00 ago of visiting Victoria this summer. 

The Westminster club will open the cricket 
season here next Saturday, tile garni 
menotog at 10:30 a.m., and the bom 
being chosen from the following players : 
Snowden, Pooley, Ward, Martin, Marshall, 
Thomas, Cracknel!, Perry, Maltby, Hardy, 
Owen and King.
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as distinguished from everything a

ment»:—More than one fortnight and not more • hao 
one month—.*>0 cents.More than one week and not more than 
fortnight—4# cents.Not more than one week—30 cents.No advertisement nflder this <fla»dfloatioa 
Inserted tor less than 9SLM. and accepted only 
for every-day insertion.Theatrical advertisements. 10 cento per line

THE MING.
CORBETT AND JACKSON. VSan Francisco, May 18.—.Jackson and 

Corbett were both under inspection to-day, 
and the inspectors were men who knew 
soiïiething about fighting themselves. Jim 
Hall, the strapping Australian, who is 
matched against Fitzsimmons, was one, and 
Billy Wpods, the heavy-weight, from Den
ver, was the other. Parson Davies also took 
some observations, and Bat Masterson kept 
dose to his friend Davies. During the fore
noon the party went to Sausilito and found 
Corbett, who appeared to be taking a more 
earnest view of things than he was ever 
known to take before. He expressed him
self so confidently, and was in such good 
form that immediately after leaving him 
Parson Davies was moved to remark :. “Cor
bett is in magnificent shape, 
hard enough and not too hard ; his skin 
looks well and he moves easily. I expect 
to see a royal battle.”

“T like the way Corbett stands,” said 
“He steps like a man who knows 

There is everything in that.”
“ Then he has good muscle on his back,” 

broke in Woods,' “«id it is as firm as a

. ,
a.- chM- VHke’ft « and

21.—ThouLondon, May 
rhelaea elector» are signing a mel

_____ i to Sir Cbaries Dtike, urgi
- Not alone th,I

con-
enay remmepabtictife.

who might naturally be expected I 
their former idol, but a surprisqj 
number of Conservatives are ■
«v^dTt^uïï
document, explain that they arj

nubtication of the memorial is e 
cause a fresh on threat of virni« 
T>ilke "“1 * renewal of the effic 
friends on bis behalf. The gen 
are weary of the periodical - 
comment on this old scandal, th< 
body admits that the reappearar 
in miriiament would add grea 
Strength of the liberal party m

FIRE SWEEPS A CITY.each insertion.
AAvertisemento unaccompanied by 

Instructions inserted till orderad'pnt.
Advertisments disoon tinned before 

don of special per 
on tinned for full term.

use gentle
men are thoroughly acquainted with every 
detail of the mining and treatment of ores, 
from the grass roots to a thousand feet 
below surface, and through all the processes 
to the turning out of the manufactured 
article. j

New Haven, is treasurer.
_________, expire-
tod will be charged <t> if 

-to— -— term. • 1. . ■ '
Liberal « Ho wance on yearly and half vearlv

eonfjacts.
TRANSIENT 

solid nonpareil:—

Twenty-two Blocks in Muakegon, 
Michigan, in Ruins—Loss Half 

a Million.
He is just

n
________
•ubeoquent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Ad
vertisements not inserted jvery day, 10 cento 
per line each insertion.. No advertisement In
serted for less than

WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten cento 
a Hue solid Nonpareil, each insertion. No ad
vertisement inserted for leas than $2.

SPECIAL NOTICES—Nonpareil. In the first 
ooluxnn of third page, » cents per line .each in-

«■Where Cute are neerted toey most he 
ALL METAL—not mounted on Wood.

DR. hendryx
Hall
how to move.

roek.”
From SauAillto the party took the ferry

boat for San Francisco, atd afterwards went 
to Oakland and drove to Jackson’s training 
quarters. Jackson was taking his afterboon 
rest on the porch. As soon as he saw the 
parson and his friends he was alt smiles: 
The big felloW shook hands cordially with 
Hall and Wood, and then had a long confi
dential talk with Davies. Bystanders 
noticed that Hall was much like the negro 
in build. Jackson is a trifle the taller, but 
qrben the two stood together the differente 
was found to be less than an inch. Both 
Wood and Hall pronounced Jackson’s con
dition splendid. Davies was asked “Which 
man will win î ” “I have not made a sin
gle bet,” responded the Chicago sport, “and 
I can only say both men are in fine condi
tion, and that the fight is sore to be a good

i

: right with ike Military!
P—T TM May 21.—A number J 

were rollicking in the streets d 
the suburbs yesterday evening, « 
quarrelled with a party of Wjfl 
their way home, whom they had

eral effect at 
booths bear

ers, all contributing to a gen 
once charming and cool. The 
ing the stock in trade were distributed all 
round the room, at each a particular line of 
articles demanding attention. Mrs. G us 
Leiser and Mrs. and Miss Cook presided 
over the first ; it was devoted to satisfying 
the craving for ice cream caused by the 
warm weather without. Next to the ice 

its natural affinity, the soda 
water fountain, where Mrs. J. Isaacs 
and Miss Goldsmith received the thirsty 
and sent them away satisfied. The 
wheel of fortune was silent during 

  in posi
tion, a neighbor of the soda water 
fountain, and will be whirling merrily 
to-day. Mrs. E. Frank, Mrs. 8. Leiser 
and Mrs. Gusleaa assumed charge of the 
table laden with plain sewing, useful and 
well made necessaries, for which no fancy 
prices were asked. Novelties and 
factored work filled the next two stoUaJ 
the reaiden " " "

THR W. P- 8ÀYWARD CASE-

<The London Times, April 59.) 
Americans often complain of the delay 

attending all proceedings in theii Supreme 
Court, and we have now very good cause 
for doing the same. Not long ago, on the 
celebration of its centenary, a distinguished 
member of that tribunal boasted that “ no 
ease in the Supreme Court is referred to 
any one Justice or to several of the Justices 
to decide and report to the other. Every 
suitor, however humble, is entitled to and 
receives the judgment of every Justice upon 
his case.” In view of what has just happen
ed at Washington, the most august suitors 
might well wish that the Court was a little 
less punctilious and more prompt. In the 
ordinary course the case of the seating 
schooner W. P. Sayward, which raises in 

form of an application for a prohibition 
to the Alaska District Court the validity of 
Mr. Blaine’s claim ai,to Behring Sea, would 
have come on this week. But, Mr. Justice 
Bradley is ill; a full Coart is required ; the 
term is near its end; and so the case is ad
journed to October 9. Was there ever such 
a situation ? The question is of surpassing 
interest. An early decision by a tribunal 

the authority and prestige of the 
Supreme Court might be of meat value. 
The chief material facts are admitted. As 
far back as January last the Court was 
seised of the matter, and the question was 
then partly argued. The mature, considered 
arguments of counsel are before the world 
in the printed cases presented by the appli
cant sad the La* Officers of the Federal 
Government ; >nd yet the matter is put off 
for six months. The whole civilized world' 
was asked to await, before coming to any 
conclusion, the issue of the proceedings in 
the Supreme Court ; by this surprising de
lay, it is now tempted, nay, almost invited, 
to express its opinion without waiting for 
the far-off judgment. Accustomed though 
we are to law’s leisurely march, we find it 
difficult to understand the slow pace of jus- 
tice at Washington.
' Two technical objections to the applica
tion are raised by the counsel for, the Fed
eral Government ; and it is plain that there 
is no intention to waive or make light of 
either of them. The Supreme Court cannot, 
it is said, at this stage, even if it had at one 
time jurisdiction, examine the facts and 

•decide in accordance with them. Mr. Taft, 
the solicitor-general, still puts this in the 
front of his argument, notwithstanding the 
decision of the Court last January on the 
preliminary point of jurisdiction. The 

tition seeks to restrain the Alaska Court 
enforcing a decree made some four 

years ago ; and. it is a principle of English 
end American law that after judgment a 
prohibition will not tie unless the want of 
jurisdiction is written on the face of the 
record or proceedings. Accordingly, says 
Mr. Taft, it matters pot whether the seizure 
of seals was within three miles or 100 miles 
from shore, whether Behring Sea is territor
ial water or an open sea ; everything will 
be presumed in fsvor of a decree once made, 
and the Supreme Court will not, no matter 
what maybe its belief or surmise as to the 
actual scene of the seizure, restrain the 
operation of a decree which is not manifestly 
invalid. It is an objection familiar to our 
Courts ; in fact, both sides chiefly 
is often the case in arguments in American 
Courts, upon English, decisions. Jt ia, ML 

. oBjCetidn hot the less formidable because it
completely gives the go-by to the merits of 
the controversy. The answer of Mr. Choate, 
the petitioner’s counsel, is in eff ot : “ The
record nowhere discloses that the W. P. 
Sayward ever at any time prior to the seiz
ure was in closer proximity to the shores of 
the United States than ten miles, and there 
is no evidence of the killing kf seals by the 
master or crew at any particular place.” 
The Solicitor-General opposes a second 
technical obstacle to the Supreme Court 
entertaining the question. The Executive, 
the final arbiter as to thç limits of the 
political domain, has spoken on the subject ; 
the Supreme Court cannot review its decieion 

strictly political matter. _ Mr. Blaine, 
as Secretary of State, has said again and 
again that the place of seizure of seals by 
the crew of the schooner was within the 
jurisdiction of the United States; he may 
be wrong in fact ; but what he says is de
cisive. “ The territorial jurisdiction of the 
United Slates is a political question, and 
this Court is concluded by the action of the 
Executive and Congress therein in deciding 
that the United States h is jurisdiction over 
the waters where the W. P. Sayward was 
seized.” We shall not tr ust ourselves 
expression of opinion on one of the deepest 
mysteries of American Constitutional law— 
the tree limits of the power of the Execu
tive. Bat it is only fair to note that Mr. 
Choate strenuously denies that Mr. Blaine’s 
vacillating and inconsistent expressions can 
prevent the Supreme Court from reading a 
ptatute of Congres» according to,its plain

prisoner, urged the
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into the thick
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years, and 
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to-night’s great fistic battle.|v

The most important fistic encounter 
which has taken place since the Dempeey- 
Fitzsimmons match, comes off at San Fran
cisco to-night. It is doubtful if the Cali
fornia Athletic club has ever handled a 
match wherein the promise of really clever 
boxing is better or where the men in every 
respect were more equally matched. The 
match between Jackson and Corbett was 
made in December last, shortly after the 

’s return from Australia. While 
a wae eroMiog the South Pacific, the 

California Athletic club was endeavoring to 
match Corbett and F. P Slavin. The latter, 
however, was far too dictatorial in the mat
ter of terms, so the club promptly substi
tuted Jackson for the most recent van
quisher' of Joe McAutiffe, and the match 
between Jim and Peter was made forthwith.

A San Francisco dispatch says :—No bet
ter criterion of the uncertainties with which 
the contest abounds can be found than the 
extremely careful manner in which sports 
who usually bet their money on such affairs 
are acting. Although, it is a well known 
fact that bushels of money await investment 
on both men, wagering up to the present 
has been remarkably light, and it almost 
looks as if the sports will let the big affair 
pass by without speculating on it at alt 
Even visiting sports, whose arrival here 
preceded by telegraph! 
they were going to put thousands of 
on one or the other of the men, are 
their way with extreme caution, and it ia 
pretty hard to guage what they intend do
ing. A crowd of a couple of hundred sports 
sat around the betting-room in the Tnrf 
Exchange last night while the 
proclaimed that he had loads 
money at twenty to fifteen, and xa 
ponding amount of Corbett cash at 
seven. It was evident that the Jackson 
people considered that they had made con
cessions enough in offering four to three, 
and as the other side were seemingly .deter
mined to bet only at the rate of seven 
against ten, wagering was at a standstill

rare the ag 
the victi

ter
to

t genii being Mrs. R. Lew, Miss 
Dawson, Miss Anderson, Mrs. Strouss, 
Mise Sylvester, Mrs. Morse, Miss Denny, 
and Mias Beaven, Each ef these ladies 
thoroughly understood the merits of the 
goods in her department, around which the 
tittle ones gathered with shouts of pies sure

on
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it will eventually fall into 1 
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RAILWAY CONNECTION

to within thirty miles of die hot
a tempting-lot of toys being the magnet 
that drew them.line

u will hep by At the end of the hall, just beneath the 
stage, was placed a long table, which for 
a few minutes baffled identification. It 
was fancy grocer’s fruiterer’s, perfumer’s 
and jeweller’s establishments rolled into 
one. Mrs. Close and Miss C. Phillips 
were _ J^TÊÊÊÈÈHêÊÊÉÊ
they lose an opportunity to explain 
the excellence of their wares. Ela
borate fancy: work, at prices that defied 
competition, had its place in the adjoining 
stalL < Here the youth, over whose head 
some sixteen summers had past, gaily in
vested in a perfectly equipped shaving case, 
and in his confusion, was glad to take for 
his change an elaborate night-cap holder, 
which he needed just about as badly as he 
did a barber’s outfit. Shaving sets and 
night-cap holders were hot, however, the 
only pretty novelties here to be found. 
There was a decidedly new Idea in photo 
holders, a creation of Roman embroidery, 
and also a novelty inf sofa pillows made of 
surah silk, with a handsomely embroidered 
square in appliqi
fancy was in the form of a spider-web card 
holder in tinsel, which was pretty and 
unique, and could be made useful as welL 
In addition to these specialties, there were, 
of course, all the usual specimens of fancy 
work in plush, embroidery, and silk, whose 
merits were not lost sight of by the ladies 
in attendance, Mrs. 8. M. Hartmann, Miss 
Jm Sylvester, Mrs. Simpson and Mrs.

Mrs. M. Moss and Miss B. Salmon bad 
their hands fall of the business of the hand
made plain work department ; quality and 
sewing being in each article carefully con 
sidered. Mrs. H. E. Levy and Mrs. Br 
man presided over the Japanese booth—a 
very attractive one, too, by the w^y—and 
Mrs. J. Frank saw to it that no one who 
was fond of flowers missed an opportunity 
to purchase bouquets or blooming house 
plants, as suited them best.

The fatal raffle was jqpt forgotten, and as 
the ladies with lists were adepts in 

, the sheets were quickly 
filled. One of the big prize^WM a waxeni 
bride, whose elegant eostumOwIRrthe work 
of Mrs. Leiser% clever fingers. Mrs. Lyons 
recalled the past and unveiled the future for 
those Who entered the gipsy tent; and Lillie 
Rostein, Mabel Close, Kittle Phillips 
the Mieses Frank were as good as any of 
their elders in making sales. Men, 
men at least, can resist the temptation to 
buy pretty things for which they have no 
use, if a grown up lady, even if she is pretty 
£iid winsome, offers them, but they all fall 
vSbims when a baby hand turn at the coat 
tails, and a baby voice lisps, “I dot this for 
you.”

The bazaar was continued in the evening, 
when, in addition to the other attractions, 
a concert programme was provided bv such 
wfell-known amateurs as Miss HeaCttfieldJ 
Miss Adams, Miss Shaw, Rev. Dr. rfcilo, 
and Messrs. Floyd, Pauline, Collis, Bàird 
and Forester. The attendance was good, 
the entertainment ran smoothly, and the 
first day must have been unqualifiedly satis-1 
factory to the ladies, who hope with the 
proceeds of the bazaar to commence the 
érection of a suitable residence for the Rab
bi, on the vacant lot adjoining the Syna- hi 
gogae. The second day of the bazaar 8 
should be as successful as the first ; the 
the doort will open at 11 o’clock, and lunch 
will be again served from noon until 2 p m.

the nwith with tin S, ■■ ■ p .■.....
monicatjEm the year round with all points 
on Kootenay Lake. The steamer tine on 
the Columbia River, from Revelstoke, B. 
C., to the Little Dalles, Wash., will furnish 
three other transcontinental lines with direct 
rail and steamy connection to Sproat’s 
Landing, where the Kootenay A Columbia 
railway will connect for Nelsoo, on Koote
nay Lake; the Northern and Union Paci
fic over the Spokane & Northern from Spo
kane Falls, and the Canadian Pacific at 
Revelstoke This year three, and next year 
foar throngh tinea will famish the Kootenay 
Lake mines frith transportation facilities, 

,placing it on a better footing in this re
spect than any other mining camp on the 
continent. The construction of the Crow’s 
Nest and Nelson * Fort Sheppard railways 
in the near future will farther enhance the 
value of these several services.

For the present year .

METHODIST CONFERENCE.
Opening of the Fifth Annual Session — The 

Milliters’ Meeting—What They Did.

The special ministerial session of the 
British Colombia Conference met in the 
Pandora Avenue church at 9 o’clock yester
day morning, Rev. €. Bryant, president in 
the chair. The usual conference prayer 
meeting was held until M0, at which bom- 
the first business sessioe began, which is 
open to ministers only.

Rev. A- Carman, general superintendent 
of the Methodist Church of Canada, was 
present.

After further devotional exercises, x the 
president, Rev. C. Bryant, called 

Rev. Dr. Carman to the chair, in assum
ing which that gentleman expressed hie 
thankfulness at having at last reached this 
Province which he had long desired to visit.
Having spoken of the genial climate, the
fragrance of the air and the magnificence on riVer and lake ia being greatly improved, 
of the surrounding scenery, he dwelt upon a 250-ton stem-wheel steamer of eighteen 
the peculiar nature of the exercises. Efe inches draft is about completed at 
dwelt with much energy upon the Little Dalles, Wash., to run between that
subject of ehurchisra—both * high and point amt Sproat’s Landing, connecting at
low—and the power and influence which the former with the Spqkane-Northern, and 
the church possessed. The elementeof ite pow- at the latter place with the Kootenay and 
er were first man’s personality and individual Colombia branch of the C.P.R. to Nelson, 
power. The history of the world had de- -phe steamer Lytton is now running through 
monstrated that human power existed and from Revelstoke to -the Little Dalles, but 
obtained its highest exercise in God’s ser- wm oniy ran as far as 
vice. It was for him to co-operate with bin’s new boat is running
God. Besides man power there was we d that point. The old steamer Kootenay will
power, which was a living instrumentality, aigo yged as a freight boat from. Revel- 
able to convert - even the wickedest man 8to,e to Sproat’s. On Kootenay Lake, the 
without the aid of the preacher. Then & (*. Navigation Co. are building 
there was Holy Ghost power, which worked wheel boat of 100 tone burthen, to ply be- 
through man power and word power. The tween Bonner’e Ferry and Nelson. At pre- 
roll was then dolled, and all the ministère seDt the Galena, owned by Dr. Hen- 
aoBwered to their_ names, except two, the dryx’ company, is making one round 
following being the list : Revs. C. Watson, J. trip per week between Ainsworth 
H. White, Jos. Hall, W. W. Baer, A. E. and N Ison and Bonner’s Ferry, and three 
Green, R. J. Irwin, C. Bryant, E. Robson, rquod.trips between Nelson and- Ainswortii. 
J. F. Betts, R. R. Maitland, J. A. Wood, When themew boat is ready for service the 
Jas. Calvert, Jas. Tamer, T. W. Hall, J. P. Galena will famish a daily round trip ser- 
Bowell, M. J. Stevens, T. Cret by, A. N. vice between Nelson and Ainsworth. Up 
Miller, D. Jennings, Geo. F. Hopkins, W. to lssc year the chief transportation facili- 
H. Pierce, G. Ladner, G. M. Tate. ; ties were-provided by Dr. Hendryx’ com-

The following transfers were reported -pany. This has been improved so much 
into this conference : Rev. T. D- Pearson, this year by other companies that he feels 
Niag.ra conference ; Rev.. J. T. B. Knox, that his- company, whose objects are not 
from Bay of Quinte conference. Mr. Pear- a team boat ing, hut mining and smelting, can 
son is a superannuated minister and Mr. take matters quiet y and await the final 
Knox a probationer. completion of the rail and steamboat fanili-

The examination of character, proved toe tie8 wfcich are now being rapidly provided, 
ministers blameless in life and doctrine, not : 
a single objection of any kind being raised.

Bev. M. J. Stevens asked for his creden- Having resided continasonsly in the Koo- 
tials of standing, which were granted. tenaÿ Lake mining district for the past five

The following probationers for the minis- years, and being thoroughly acquainted 
try were continued on trial : Fourth year, with the several mining camps, Dr. Hen- 
W. D. Misener. Third year, J. E. Gard- dryx is of opinion that within five years 
ner, C. H. M. Sutherland, G. H. Morden, the mines of Toad Mountain, Warm 
J. C. Spencer, R. B. Beairs, J. P. Hicks. Springs (Ainsworth^ and Hendryx (Bine 

tile recommendation of the New Bell) will be turning out one thousand 
Westminster Chinese Mission, Mr. Chang tons of ore per day. This he considers a 
Sing Kai, and at the recommendation of the conservative estimate. It is the intention 
Vancouver Chinese Mission, Mr. Sin Yiek of the company of which he is the manager 
Pang had their claims to be received on pro- to erect reduction work* for the treatment 
bation for the Chinese ministry referred to of ores at some point "'h K otenay Lake, 
especial committee. Several places offer ample wa er power for

The president submitted the names of such a purpose. The capacity of the works 
several candidates for the ministry who will be large enough to take one of the out- 
sought admission into the Conference, their put of their own fcod the o h-r mines on the 

being recommended to be received, lake. The work of cons'ruci i n will not 
They are as follows: J. H. Martin, Wil- begin until transportation ia at auto a figure 
liam Cashmore, William Halponny, S. W. as will enable" them to secure suppli a of 
Fallis, A. J. Garbel, E V. Smith, A. K. material and fuel at rates that will make the 
Sharp, H. E. Baily, B.A., J. W. Dickinson, treatment of créa profitable. The district 
T. E. Archer. famishes ore* of sufficient variety to render

---- -------- smelting easy, while cheap coal and coke is
Saanich road, from the Boyal Oak to at hand in abundance, as well as wood for 

Brackman ft Kerr’s mills, ia in fine shape charcoal, a* soon as the railways now bn.ld- 
for bicycling, and a club ran over it may ing are completed. It is expected that ne xt 
take place eome day this week, year will see everything favourable in the
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corres- 
ten tom

• 1 E. B. Carmichael,
mF

His lordship having thanked the gi 
jurors, discharged them, and announced 
the duties of the term had been com pie

r was too great, apd he 
died while being removed to -a place of

ight, women and children of the 
poorer classes wander homelessly along the 
streets, moaning and weeping over their 
losses. If the city authorities do not im-
mediately interpese and make some ar- Pork Townsend Colts, of the Puget
rangements t» house toese homeless people, Amateur League, who meet the
extreme suffering will certamly follow. _ ^ Amities at Beacon Hill next Saturday 
, 8 r=t residence “^“e y morning, are playing in fine luck thissea-
*eV. Q° A ,, vj son. They are a strappping lot of fellows,
cstied toe Sawdust^ inhabited, mostly by averapn |n weigbt aKStSMOpound. apiece! 
laboring people. This m a ht# whde wae Their^heri Rfiderbacb, is already well 
eompWy destroyed. At th» known here, he is a big six-footer, wb9
wind shifted, to the west, and the busmett throwa a ieh-handed ball with speed and^tiÆ£% te ’
street to. Webster avenue and fotiowed a Charlie O’NeiU, of the same team
Œ =LtC «^ficTt8^ |g?ar^rb:i
of Matthew Wilson, a wealthy lumbermsm exacted over ^ Friday evening is made
rvp fnow^y T£ “5^“

fs^deXch1^ Pardee'Lt:Th0maB’

the exception of a few at the north end. At ’ * ’ ^*
the courthouse square the corner is widened ' colts prepared to wm.
to two blocks. An imroenle wind made it The Py* Townsend Leader says : “ The 
impossible to get the flames in cheek, and QqI^ are {getting ready to go to Victoria on 
as the greater part of the buildings were Friday aqd wipe out the Amities Saturday 
wooden everything was favorable to the fire, forenoon. Harry Nolan will not lie able to 

The appeals for help to outside cities gQ to Victoria with the boys Saturday, but 
promptly responded to, and the fire- will join them here at night on the way to 

men fought heroically but almost uselessly Tacoma, and will pitch Against the Dodges 
ithe more sparsely-built region was on Sunday, when John Reiderbaoh will 
reached, since when they have been gainmg pfay on the bench at least part, of the day. 
on the fire, and have prevented it from Considerable interest is taken in John 
farther spreading. The territory now de- Reiderbach at Victoria on account of his 
restated is 11 blocks long and from one to work ^ 0\& England last year, and he is 
two blocks wide. expected to pitoh the game of his life next

Saturday.”
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GYMKHANA MEETING.

Of all the eventsk witnessed during the 
1890 season of summer sport, none were 
more enjoyable than the Gymkhana meet
ing, ana the public will therefore learn with 
pleasure that they are not to be forgotten 
this year. A meeting was held in Dr. Dun
can’s office last evening, when a committee 
was drafted to arrange preliminaries for a 
Gymkhana about the 13th of June, at the 
Driving Park. Among the novelties to be 
provided will be a donkey race, for thé hon
oré of which there are seven candidates ; and 
S V C. hurdle race, to be run amid the firing 
of guns and pistols, the riders dismounting, 
after taking the last hurdle, to pick up sacks 
of hay, which must he carried to the win*

The races are open

it’s when Cor- 
the south to

Sproa
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ttion was aided in 
gale, and before it

seven hundred persons
of about six tha stem

i'
rna u< •men’s Ball

Dublin, May 21.—The Tippers 
having refused to remit tire bail for 
Dillon and O’Brien, has consente*: 
assent of the! Crown, to reduce to 
one-half, in view of the subsequent k

I*

is a 
e a

A Mew Scandal Brewing.
inroere of the 
lis dlub, cricket 
fand officers of 
14.3 and under 
programme for

U> m
Union clnb, polo club, ten^ 
club, sons of these 
the array and nSvy ; pon 
are eligible. The comp 
the meeting is as below :

Hurdle race, half rafle. •«
Brandy and soda race—same conditions 

last year.
Tandem race — once round course, drive 

leader and ride wheeler. ;
Bareback hurdle race—run in night shirts 

and caps; quarter mile ; run over first hurdle, 
ride over next turn post, run over next hurdle, 
and ride over last.

Boy’s race, half mile.
Postillion race.
V. C. hurdle race.
Donkey race.
Ladies’ nomination -skirts to be worn ; half 

mile, over four flights.
MUSfcrace.

IfoNDOir, May 21.—A new 
brewing, and again a member of 
is the' central figure in the case, 
inent Welsh member of the Hot 
mona & about to seek a diver 
wife, who is as prominent in socii 
her spouse is in political. T 
alleged for the divorce is adulte 
fair respondent will make count 
which, if sustained, will put a bis 
on the escutcheon of the p* 

not having actual 
placed on the court records, no 
of names is permissible under the 
libel Jaws, but the identity of the ] 
a matter of common gossip.

members
or some

The

Aton a

ne ttverpeel Murder.
■ q^.jLiVRKPoOL, May 21.—The toils «
■ in on Jnn. Conway, the fireman 
I - {®r the murder of a boy, whose «

body was found in a bag floating 
Water on Tuesday. A cabman ha, 
nod Conway M a man whom he d 
Monday night down to the hay.,

oeUeved he boarded a ferry stoeUM

MEMB AND THEM.
A married woman’s race is likely to be 

arranged for Saturday of this week, when 
fun may be expected. If the race comes off, 
one of the contestants will be a lady from 
Wellington, who, in her girlhood days; was 
known os the champion female sprinter of 
thç world.

BICYCLING.Atktnb—At Colwood on the 19th inst., Sarah, 
the beloved wife of Thos. Atkins,. a native 
of England, aged 74 years.

Brown—In this city, on the 15th insrant, of 
paralysis, Henry Brown, a native of Not
tingham, England, in the 49th year of his

MoLkoi>—At 42 John street, xm the 15th inst.
' McKay.-wife of Norman McLeod, a 

“d ,atB ot
Pal-kkr—At Rocky Point, Metchosln, Ernest 

George, youngest son of Thomas and Han
nah Parser, aged 6 months and 25 days.

m Yielding to the generally expressed wish 
of toe bicyclist», the proprietors of the 
Times have withdrawn the condition at
tached to the winning of the two-mile 
championship medal offered by them. The 
winner of the ’ race on the 25th will tie 
entitled to the permanent possession of

services

to an

THE case of Mrs. K. a. Storey, of Shetland, r*ATHBRS and sons as well as wives andoî H^°ch»e «STMS
writes : “ For over 40 years I was a martyr to season and drive out the seeds of disease a< cu- 
headache, having severe attacks about once a moisted in Winter. B. B. B. has no equal as a 
week. Have now used 3 bottles of B. B. B. and spring purifier, and costs less than a cent » 
have had no attack tor 4 or 5 months,” dose. There is healing virtue in «very ui

1
A Canadian Ca»e* Fathers and Son*.
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